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No. 19

:May Day Festiv~ties Will
Be Held This Saturday
I ;~p~;t a~d t1~~tlla~~i~~~:s f~~o~~~

Jack Westerhoff Elected
· t ant H ead W al·t er I
A SSIS
Jack Westerhoff, leaning back
against the Weekly table, promised
that "You'll get better service,"
which is hardly startling in itself
except that Jack is in the position
to know because he is the new assistant head waiter to Mr. Harry
Hance.
That "better service" is not to
cast disparing thoughts on the
present waiting system but are the
famous first words of any person
newly elected to an office.
Jack is a six-footer from the
fair town of Ridgewood, New Jersey.
He holds positions in Cub and Key,
MSGA, Demas Fraternity, tennis
and the "Y". Mr. Westerhoff is also
vice president of the class of '55.
Experience spells the code word
for Jack's success. In his freshman
and sophomore years he waited on
the ravenous students, known otherwise as Ursinus College students.
This year Jack decided to take a
vacation and retire to the peace
and solitude of the steamtable in
the kitchen.
To "walk around and look offi-

eeklp

DREXEL BASEBALL
GAME AT HOME
WEDNESDAY

1955 Registration to Begin

Registration for next year's
classes will be held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, May

cial," and to present a "beautiful i ranging their schedules.
voice on the P.A. which will start :....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
May Day, 1954, will be celebrated
out, 'Good Afternoon'," are two
Saturday on the Ursinus campus
campaign promises Jack must live
when parents and friends of Urup to. He is also undefeated in two
sinus co-eds will flock to Collegetennis matches, he tells us slyly.
ville for the various luncheons, the
When asked what he is going to
pageant, the father-daughter softdo about the food next year, Mr.
ball game, a twilight band concert,
Westerhoff replied, "What?" To
and the spring production of the
what he does with old steamshovCurtain Club, The Man Who Came
els, he answered, "What does who
to Dinner.
do with old steamshovels?" And as
Women's dormitories will hold
It was learned recently that Mr. open house, girls will entertain ~t
to his summer plans, "We don't put
In things like that."
Tilton M. Barron, the college lib- luncheons and teas, and mothers
rarian, will be leaving Ursinus at
the close of this semester. During
the summer, he and his family wili
move to Worcester, Mass., where he
will assume the position of head
librarian at Clark University.
Approximately ninety-five UrElections and Educators
Mr. Barron received his A.B. desinus students and faculty memThe second annual convention of
bers attended the Spring YM- gree from Colorado College in 1937 the Southeastern District of the
YWCA Retreat held at Camp and after graduate study at the Future Teachers of America was
Mensch Mill this past week-end. Columbia University School of Lib- held in Pfahler Hall of Science, Urrary Service, he was awarded his
The theme for the week-end was B.L.S. degree in 1940. During the sinus College, on May 1st. Regis"God or 'Gods' on Our Campus?" time he was taking his graduate tration began at 9:30 a.m. and
The initiation of the theme w~ a course and for a short while after- some 15 high schools and three
discussion on Friday night: £he ward he held positions in the lib- colleges were represented. Maxine
culmination of the theme was the raries of New York University. Walker, president, presided at the
Sunday morning worship service Shortly after he had left Graduate general session in the morning and
held out-of-doors and led by Diane School, he was called from his job she, along with Mr. J. A. Minnich
Arms. The guest speaker was Bart at Brooklyn College by the Army. of the Ursinus faculty, extended a
Selective Service National Head- Leach, a student at the University During the war he served for three welcome. Mr. Eugene P. Bertin, Asquarters has announced that it has of Pennsylvania. Mr. Leach based years as a Chief Operations Clerk sistant Executive Secretary of the
authorized a special administration his talk on three Christian virtues for a Heavy Bombardment Squad- Pennsylvania State Education Asof the College Qualification Test -faith, hope, and love.
ron with the Army Air Force. Fol- sociation, Harrisburg, presented a
There
was
plenty
of
recreation
on Thursday, May 20, 1954, for the
lowing the war he moved from delightful and enlightening "porfor
everyone.
On
Friday
night
a
benefit of students prevented by
Penn State to the City College of trait of the teaching profession."
treasure
hunt
was
held,
followed
by
illness or other emergency from
New York and further graduate He considers it a "star-studded"
a
doggie
roast.
Many
spare
momattending one of the regular adwork. In 1948 he came to Ursinus. profession, having in its ranks such
ents
were
spent
on
the
volley
ball
ministrations on November 19,
Mr. Barron said that he and his greats as Aristotle, Plato, and Bagcourt:
some
even
went
swimming.
1954, and April 22, 1954. May 20 is
family will miss their friends in ley. Above all these he places
the
officers
were
inAnd
of
course
the last date upon which the Colthe college and community and Christ as the greatest teacher of
lege Qualification Test will be held itiated by being thrown into the that they will always remember all times. Among the professions'
during the present academic year. water. On Saturday night Rev. Dick their residence here with pleasure. claims are a number exceeding all
the other professions combined,
Although applications postmark- Bishop of the Lancaster Seminary
and an influence on all children of
ed May 10, 1954, or earlier will be was caller for the square dance Pi Gamma Mu Honors
all people. Mr. Bertin said that the
accepted, students wishing to apply which was held outside on the volopportunities were unlimited and
are urged to secure, complete, and ley ball courts. Mary Johnson, as 11 With Membership
even by reaching and reaching, one
mail their applications at once. head cook, came tlll'ough with
Eleven people have recently be- cannot touch the ceiling. There are,
Early filing will insure a test and "flying colors" again with her
come
members of Pi Gamma Mu, he said further, some 112 channels
home-style
cooking.
other necessary supplies for the
The
newly
appointed
Y
cabinet
the
national
honorary social into which interested persons can
(Continued on page 6)
officially took over their new duties: studies society. The
require- go. In rounding out his picture, Mr.
Presidents
Mary
Gillespie
and
ments
for
membership
are
a B Bertin said that our civilization is
Honor System Advances Jack Matlaga; Vice Presidents - a verage in twenty hours of social
in a state of confusion, darkness,
and conflict. Who but the teachers
The work of the Honor System Midge Kramer and Phil How; Sec- studies.
The new members are Norman in guiding ~hildren, have the opCommittee continues. The commit- retarY-Connie Cross; Treasurertee considered dormitories first, Chet Frankenfield; World Related- Pollock, president for 1954-55; portunity and the ability to lead
with a report from Nancy Lewis ness Commission leaders - Connie Harold Smith, vice-preSident; Mar- the world out of this state? Only
made up of suggestions from honor Ackerman and Tom Ely; Campus ilyn Herrmann, secretary-treasUl'- trained children who are experts in
system schools. Dave McLaughlin Affairs Commission leaders-Sunny er; Elizabeth Weaver, William Sour- the arts and sciences will do it.
and Dan Schwenk compiled rules Kruse and Larry zartman; Student ber, Mildred Mistovich, Tom Mauro, This is the challenge of teaching.
Sectional meetings began at 11 :00
pertinent to men's dorms. There Worship Commission leaders-Di- Virginia Keim, Nan Bergmann,
was a suggestion that men's rules, ane Arms and Hal Smith; Social Wayne Herman, and Mary Gil- a.m. Dr. George A. McCormick Superintendent of Schools, Pottstown,
however few, be put in the Fresh- Responsibilities Commission lead- lespie.
The old members and officers are led an informal discussion on
man Handbook. They are, for the ers-Mary Faust and Jack Aregood;
most part, ones already in exist- Membership Committee - Sally Fran Jahn, president; Harold problems, opportunities, and the
ence, but not in writing. It was Mills and Dick Winchester; Recep- Schoup, vice-president; Dan Kratz, future. The high school students
tentatively decided that offenders tion Committee - Nan Bergmann secretary-treasurer; Maxine VValk- had their choice of a discussion of
be given 48 hours to report them- and Ed Dawkins; Publicity Com- er, Elyse Pade, Ethel Lutz, Ted thE:' opportunities for young people
mittee-Ethel Lutz and Norm Pol- Meeker, Charlie Haverstick, Mary" cllnsidering the profession led by
selves before being turned in.
lock;
and Historian-Beth Hein- Jane Allen, Liz Conestrina, Robert Anne Neborak and Jean Leety; a
Only bare outlines for penalties
Guth Blair Holley, and Harold discussion of ways and means of
dricks.
have been decided on and rules for
Jenkins.
Mary
and
Jack,
the
new
presiworking with children and learnthe women's dorms have not yet
Pi
Gamma
Mu
held
its
annual
thank
everyone
de'nts,
would
like
to
ing what they are like led by Joan
been completed.
initiation
banquet
last
Wednesday
any
way
made
possible
the
who
in
Strode,
W. T. Webb, and Nancy
These articles are presented to
night.
or a discussion of the
McMahan,
retreat.
keep the students aware of the
optimum relationship between the
progress being made. A· report Is
student and the teacher with emalso given to the Dean's office. The
phasis upon the qualities of the
committee welcomes any suggestgood teacher led by Patricia Reions or questions.
pash and Richard Dunlop.
by Mizz Test '54
In two separate groups elections
MEISTERSINGERS PRESENT
A few years ago when most of a number of years but Sheridan
were
held for the high schools and
LAST SCHEDULED CONCERT
our present readers were in swadd- Whiteside goes marching proudly colleges.
The results were given afK f
on, instilling terror into the souls
The Melstersingers gave their ling clothes, Messrs. Geo. au man of those seared by his corrosive wit. ter lunch:
last scheduled concert of the sea- and Moss Hart entertained at the
At 8 : 18 p.m., on May 6, 7 an d 8, President - Priscilla Shinehouse,
son yesterday at the Chestnut Hill latter's home in Westchester Coun- the Curtain Club will bring you the Ursinus College; 1st Vice President
Union Church, near Coopersburg. ty that portly and scintillating facts-just the facts, ma'm, con- -Bruce Werhli, P.M.O.; 2nd Vice
Approximately forty members- of star of .the airwaves, the late Alex- cerning this amazing individual. Presiden~Marie Gannotti, Frank(Continued on page 6)
the group sang the sacred program. ander Woolcott. When the master The play is the truth and nothing
There will be a Meistersinger re- of cutting wit had departed, leav- but; every action, every incident DR. RICE PRESENTS MODEL "0"
hearsal this Thursday evening as ing in his wake havoc and serious really happened from the first to
TRAIN DISPLAY IN LIBRARY
usual in spite of play practice.
metal confusion bordering on psy- the last VVhitesidian bellow. Some
Dr. Allan Rice, an expert on
chosis, Hart, surveying the wreck- of the characters breezing in and
age, lamented loud and long. The out of the set are still roaming the model "0" trains, has presented
MSGA, Class Officer Elections
philosophical Kaufman observed airwaves and haunting T-V. Their the display now on exhibit in the
All petitions for MSGA and that perhaps they were in luck to actions could and ru:e being paral- library. He has written numerous
class officers must be turned have received only a few days of leled today and though the play Is pamphlets and magazine articles
over to Jen Price or Jay Kern no the Woolcott treatment. "After all", almost fifteen years old (necessi- on the subject.
later than midnight tonight. mused Kaufman, "the so and so tating the replacement of David
This summer Dr. Rice is planning
Petitions for class officerS' must could have stayed for a week!" Kelly and Pltil Vance with David to attend a convention of model
be signed by 25 members of the Hart's onl1 reply was a. wail of Schine and Sam Spade respective- train enthusiasts from all over the
class which the candidate Is to agony-then he ripped the cover ly) the show could still read as world. The convention Is going to
represent. One of t·he signatures off the typewriter. And The Man though hot off the presses.
be held in Sweden.
must be hIs or her own. Petitions Who Came to Dinner-destined to
The trains on display are scale
The Curtain Club can think of
for MSGA must be signed by 15 run 739 performances on Broadway no play so well fltted to add the models from such countries as
in that class which the -was born.
final touch to the festivities of May Spain, Germany, England, Sweden
Is to represent. One
This Thursday, in the T-G gym, Day week-end. The cast and com- and the United States. Each train
the names must be his own.
The Man will come to dinner once mittees are windIng up their six Is accompanied by an explanatory
Elections for class oftlcers and more. And, as long ago in the farm weeks stint of work and invite the pamphlet in the language of the
~...n. wlll be held Thursday,
In Westchester, havoc will reign campus to top off May Day with a country the train represents. The
and confusion triumph. Alexander two and one-half hour visit with trains will be on display for two
6.
~,,;,;,,_""; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,J Woolcott has been dead for quite The Man Who Came to DlDner.
weeks.

Tilton Barron
To Transfer
To Clark Univ.

Y Officers Begin
Duties at Retreat

Eugene P. Bertin

Spoke to F. T. A.

Selective Service
Exams, May 20

The Real Man Who Came

I

• • •

will be decked out in lovely spring
corsages.
The May pageant, Royal Decision
by Mary Lou Williams, will begin
at 2: 30 on the afternoon of May
8. Jane Embrey, a freshman, will
dance the solo lead as the story of
an old queen who must choose the
most perfect age of her life will
unfold. The entire cast and all
committee members are made up
of Ursin us co-eds.
Manager Alberta Barnhart has
announced that the music and narrative for the pageant have been
tape-recorded, and that all committee work, except the costumes
which are being completed, has
been concluded.
Fair weather for the crowning of
May Queen Jen Price, the climax
of the pageant, is hoped for. In
case of rain, the pageant will be
held in the gym.
"This Is the last week of practice.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
nights will be devoted to fullscale rehearsals in the gym. Everyone must attend.
After the pageant the girls softball team will oppose their fathers.
The band will present a free concert after a buffet dinner on the
lawn, and the play, staning Whitey
Wright and Barb Rack, will begin
about eight o'clock.

Band Will Present
Twilight Coneert
At Ursinus May Day
An unusual treat is in store for
students and their guests on May
Day. A form of entertainment new
to Ursinus audiences - a Twilight
Concert-will be presented by the
Ursinus College Band at 6: 45 in
front of the library.
The keynote of the program will
be informality. The band consisting of from twenty-five to thirty
members will be arranged in front
of the library steps and the audience will gather on the grass on
the east campus. The concert will
last about an hour and a half, allowing plenty of time before the
curtain goes up on The Man Who
Came to Dinner.
The band will play twenty numbers selected especially to fit the
May Day mood of gaiety and relaxation. Among the selections presented will be marches by Sousa
and Goldman, operetta favorites
and familiar waltzes. LaS Beach,
field director, will conduct the
band, assisted by Jim Bright, music
director, who will lead the rendition of his own arrangement of
the Campus Song. This concert
promises to be one of the most enjoyable features of the May Day
festivities. Everyone is cordially invited to attend.

Rosicrucians Elect
Officers for 1954-55
At a meeting of the Rosicrucians
last Monday night elections for the
offices of president and secretary
for the coming year were held.
Carol Morgan '55 was chosen to
fin the presidency and Mary Lou
Killheffer '55 was elected secretary.
Elections for vice president and
treasurer will be held early in the
fall semester.
Two new permanent Rosicrucians
have been taken into the society
this semester. They are Mary Gillespie '55 and Ethel Lutz '55.
Plans for the spring party were
discussed at Monday's meeting. It
was decided that a doggie roast in
the college woods be held. Wednesday, May 12, was set tentatively
as the date of the party.

English Department News
Students who took English
Composition 1, 2, 3, or 4 during
the 1952-1953 academic year
may have their papers returned
by calling for them at the office
of the Department of English,
Bomberger Hall 12A. Those not
called for by May 15 wIll be disposed of.
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YOUR OBLIGATION
by David Garlich '55
Wit hout recourse to statistics you can assur.e you rself that you
are a member of a pr ivileged minority : your privilege is the higher
education which you a re now obt aining; your minority status is tha t
you are one of t he few enjoying this priviJedge. And thus it is evident
that the two are entwined as a whol€)-, It is this whole which places
upon you t h e burden of a n obligation,
It matters little whether you came by· your present position because of your intelligence or your monetary resources : the point is that
you hav e taken t his I'ole upon yourself.
When you have left college are you going to neglect this role and
your obligation?
What is th is obligation? It is simply that because of your special
training in the folklore of civilization itself that you must not waste
this training in a selfish manner. When you receive your B.A. or B.S.
from Ursinus you are given only the formal symbol of your achievement. This symbol will remain just a symbol unless you apply its
contents, which are within you, to the world about you and its present
society.
This is not a n appeal for you to save the world but merely a reminder that you are in a posit ion to give a part of yourself and of your
mind to help build the incompleteness of man.
Cynicism or apathy are only pain killers. -

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To Ursinus Men and Women:
With an eye to the scientific instrument-the experiment - as a
means of progress and improvement, the Student Worship Commission of the Y would like to suggest a plan for fu ture chapel procedure. If in this experiment the
constants are that Chapel is held
two or three times weekly, and that
attendance is required, then the
variable certainly is the combined
attitude of individuals toward the
morning services. It is on the variable that we place the emphasis
for a workable change,
Because Chapel is wedged between classes, and is held in an
auditorium that is a "jack-of-allactivities", it is difficult to look
upon t he service as anything but
just a routinEt-It could be a worthwhile period of inspiration (to all
as it is to some) if each student
would realize and attain some respect for its basic purpose.
Why not bound Chapel with silence for the short period of fifteen
minutes of the day? Why not cease
book-slamming and conversation
between entrance and exit? Perhaps the moments of quiet and the
self-control that accompany it
would contribute as much to each
person as to the over-all effect of
the service.
'
The last few days of this semester provide an ideal trial period
for this idea, for if upperclassmen
set the standard attitude, succeeding freshmen classes will certainly abide by it.
Think it over carefully-the favorable implications of such a proposal far outweigh the unfavorable,
and the request is easily within a
college student's capacity.
Sincerely,
The Student Worship
Commission

Last Bouquet

by Man Rotman '54
A PRE-MED STORY
In a democratic system of organization there are many elections
held and many appointments
made. There is also much criticism,
especially that directed toward the
outgoing officers. Much of this
criticism is derogatory while some
of it is of a complimentary nature.
This is election season on the Ursinus campus. Many petitions for
officers are lying on the MSG A
president's desk. Some elections
have already been held with new
leaders of organizations being appointed. This column would like to
mention one such election and
make criticism of its outgoing officers.
Last week elections were held in
the pre-med society for offices of
president and secretary-treasurer.
Leonard StockIer '55 was elected
president and Norman Jablon '55
secretary-treasurer. Lenny has been
an active member of the society for
a few years. He is a Philly boy and
graduat ed there from Northeast
High School. He is a biology major
and works after school for the
maintenance department. Lenny
can easily be recognized on campus 'as the lad with the flashy
jacket and smile, He is a hard
worker and should continue in the
fine footsteps of the society's past
president. Norm is also a Philly boy
who graduated from West Philadelphia High School.
The president of the pre-med socity this year has been Theodore
John Radomski. The secretarytreasurer has been Fue Lun Wong.
This combination has been of the
greatest eifciency in the carrying
out of the functions of this fine organization. Ted has spent much
time in preparing speakers and the
correspondence necessary thereof.
Now seUing SheUenberger's Candy He has organized a trip to a neighCREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.
boring hospital for interested preOn Friday night, April 30, his
"THE BAKERY" meds.
term ended with the annual premed dinner-dance, I sincerely hope
Collegevllle
that
the future presidents can
473 Main street
come up to the standard that was
left by the president of the year
1954, "Lonny" has been irreplaceable as secretary-treasurer, Her
correspondence over the summer
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
has been greatly appreciated by
the society, Norm will have a difficult job in matching her flne work.
Well, this is my last column and
Skirte
Dresses
it has, with age, changed into a
Nylons
Suits
mellow flow of words, It has been
Sweaters great writing for this flne paper,
mouses
The Weekly, and much has been
THE SARA· LEE SHOP
learned. Thanks to M,J.A. and R.D.
554 Main street. Trappe
and to partners Ron Fisher and
Charles Kenny.

WHITEY'S WIT

Thinking Out Loud.
by Bob Annstrong '54
"THE AVERAG E STUDENT"
If you read last wee k's paper you
saw the results of t he public opinion poll. You made your own conclusions as to the poll's mean ing
by the results that you read and
may have strengthened or eased
up on your own opin ions. This
week I am going to expand upon
the poll and give you my opinion
of an average Ursin us student as
seen in the results of the poll. If
you consider yourself average, you
then would have to agree with all
of the fo llowing opin ions as expressed by t he poll's J ohn Average.
In general, J ohn Average is
pretty well satisfied with t he way
things are at Ursin us. He has a few
gripes, and who hasn't, but th ese
gripes are greatly over-sh adowed
by his pra ises. Even though he isn't
satisfied with everything on campus, h e is qui te happy t ha t he came
to U.C. and is pretty certain that
he'd like to send h is child here .
His t h oughts a re a bit more
radical than are those of the adminis tration . But isn't this typical
of our "youth" as compared with
t he "mat urity" of our administration ? It is a fact that we become
more
conservat ive
with
age.
Wh ether t his is good or bad is a
deba table matter with John Average. As many times as he says Ursinus is too cons ervative, he says
that he believes t he college lives
up to t he st andards of a liberal
arts college.
Even though he claims to be
radical and a lover of n ew things,
he remains more against than in
fa vor of an honor system and nation al fraternities and sororities.
John has certain complaints
abou t which he feels quite strongly. The progress of the student
union to which he contributed his
ten dollars is far behind his expectations. He doesn't think the
girls have the freedom that he'd
like to see at a college (even though
it is a fact that our girls have quite
liberal hours in an overall comparison ). He isn't too satisfied with
Ursinus meals, but in general admits improvement since the last
year. He still prefers Mom's. He
doesn't like the cutting system too
much, Maybe the fact that 'he'd
like a few more cut ties in with the
fact that he considers a limited
few profs don't give him his
money's worth?
John's attitude is one of a
middle-of-the-road
nature
0 n
some things such as compulsory
chapel and language requirements
for every student. Even though he
complains a good bit about the
week-ends, he is satisfied with more
week-ends than he is dissatisfied
with,
We must not forget that John is
satisfied with a great many things
also. He likes small college athletics
and dislikes the idea of athletic
scholarships at Ursinus. As a matter of fact, he likes a small college.
He is quite firm in his belief that
he would not like to see a greatly
increased enrollment at Ursinus
under any circumstances. He is
very satisfied with the student governments and the job that they are
doing. The penalties that they are
handing out to offenders are fair
in his mind. As far as race segregation is concerned at our college it
just doesn't exist,
In conclusion, we may say that
John Average likes Ursin us quite a
bit and is proud enough of the
campus that he will probably send
his child here some day. Without
putting words in his mouth, I hope
that I may say that if John had to
pick a college all over again that
nine times out of ten he would
again select Ursinus,

STRAND -

I

by Bill Wright '55
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"Drink MUCH last night Hennan?"
LETTER TO THE EDITOR Rate, better known as the Drug.
Why should we support this store
Editor: Ursinus Weekly
which r~fuses to do even the most
trivial things for us when the same
Dear Sir,
articles
can be bought at the SupHere, I believe, is the real reason
ply?
The
Upper Drug has certainly
we should support the Supply. I
lost
my
patronage,
even if I have to
am Publicity Committee chairman
far
as
the
Lower Drug for
walk
as
for The Man Who Came to Dinner
not
available
at the Supply.
art
icles
and today distributed handbills to
Wayne
MiIlward
various stores in Collegeville for
them to give to their customers to' ==============~
help us publicize the play, Nine
KIMBERTON TAVERN
stores were very cooperative; I
would like publicly to thank them
Orchestra every Friday
very much. There was one store,
and Saturday Night.
however, that refused to support us
3 miles west of Phoenixville
in our publicitx effort, The store
on Route 113
claimed that the handbills would
"clutter up the counter". What is
this store? It is the one that is
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
frequented by twice as many U,C.
Jeweler
students as any other store in Collegeville. It is also the one that has 339 Main st" Collegeville ph, 5171
Jewelry
Gifts
China.
almost put the Supply out of busiGlassware
ness. Its name is the College Cut
Small Electric Appliances

DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
LUNCHEONETTE
ZEPS
PIZZA
DANCING
Route 29

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Campus Agents
Jim Bright & Andre Blanzaco

When you pause;.. make .it cOlinf. ~':have a Coke

Pottstown

MAY 3-4 - 3-D
"PHANTOM of RUE MORGUE"
MA Y 5-6-Humphl'ey Bogart
in "BEAT THE DEVIL"
MA Y 7 to 10 - Doris Day
in "LUCKY ME"
in Cinemascope

HIPPODROME -

Pottstown

MAY 3-4 - "MA & P A KE'ITLE
BACK ON THE FARM"
MAY 5-6 - Two Features
"CRIME WAVE" and
"DUFFY of SAN QUENTIN"
MAY 7, 8 & 9-Rosemary Clooney
in "RED GARTERS"

tOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

©
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A Professor Says '. •

by William T. Parsons, Assistant Professor of History

The Collegeville -Trappe Story

•

"Dix Ans Apres".
Had not the U.S. Army intervened, I would have been approaching graduation in May of 1944 instead of enjoying the prolonged
Devonshire evenings of Double
British Summer time. About ten
years removed from the Commencement of the Class of 1944, I would
like to make some observations on
Campus life. At the risk trying to
be overly sage or of being overly
critical, I think some comparisOns
can be dl·awn.
Although I suspect that students
are and will remain pretty much
the same, it seems to me there have
been some changes. On the subject
of food, students will probably continue voicing complaints: No home
cooking. On the other hand, I
think that Joe Lynch has done an
excellent job and deserves the
thanks of the student body rather
than complaints. Of course there
was no morning coffee ten or
twelve years ago.
As far as classes are concerned,
I think there is now more choice
allowed each student in signing up
and a greater total number of
courses from which to choose.
There are also more teachers and
the pupil-teacher ratio is about the
same or a little better. I get the
impression that students are not
any more conscientious about using library facilities now than
formerly. But then, I remember
that my visits usually coincided
with the working hours of a cer-

POLLY'S SHOP
Small - GIFTS - Large
Candies
Greeting Cards
716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

desk.
On the subject of extra-curricular affairs, it seems to me there
are still too many activities. From
chaperone duties and attendance
at campus events, I would also
conclude that the week-end commuters continue to miss a part of
campus life. To have the big dances
at Sunnybrook seems an improvement-the only time I saw it before, was in February, 1942, for a
Glenn Miller Band night. I still
cannot agree with the Intermissioners, since I am silly enough to
think that a dance is for dancing
rather than for jockeying for position at the tables at Lakeside.
The Ursinus teams are doing
better, on the whole, but with
lighter schedules. I am not sure
that the previous set-up had any
advantages. I admit it was a pleasure to see a 26-0 Ursinus football
victory over Delaware in 1940, or to
hear of a 10-6 win over Temple
in 1943, but Lafayette and Gettysburg games (among others) were
ordeals. It is more realistic to play
schools our size. Maybe it is because I am not another Frank
Leahy, but I am quite satisfied to
keep sports in the proper perspective. The Band has improved, although I wouldn't have said that
three years ago. The number of
musicians is not materially different, but the selections played are
of a higher quality than before.
School Spirit, the intangible, has
improved since the war; perhaps
because of the band, perhaps the
winning teams, perhaps the students themselves. I have the general feeling that most of the students are glad to be a part of the
student body. An ideal situation is
impossible to attain; it it, however,
my contention that, at Ursinus, we
come as close to it as in any other
college or university I know.

FLOWERS for Any Affair

&SON

Phoenixville, Pa.
BOB GUTH-Campus Agent
Curtis Hall
Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
lona C. Schatz
Phone 6061

FRANK JONES
ATHLETIC

O~TTERS

228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
SpecIal Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

• ..

by Maril'Yn Hernnann '55

(Editor's Note:- This is the third
in a series of six articles entitled
the "Collegeville - Trappe Story".
Next week's article will be "Industries of Collegeville-Trappe.")

• • •

"Well, this certainly isn't any
metropolis!" muttered a tall ~oung
man to himself as he stepped out
of a '48 Chevy into the cool crisp
air of a late October afternoon. He
stood for a while looking about with
the hyper-critical eye possessed
only by a prospective student. He
hadn't spoken very loudly, but his
words carried far enough for me
to hear them clearly - and my
blood began to boil. The sound of
his words was derisiVe. What right
had a complete stranger to condemn Collegeville? And yet, thinking more rationally, I realized that
just a few short years ago as a
freshman, I had made the same
unfair criticisms-"dull, hicktown,
provincial, dead." And now, what
had caused the change in my attitude?
Perhaps it is because of a feeling
that comes as a slow realization,
an ever growing conception rather
than a clear-cut fact. Few people
realize it, but towns have personalities just as people do. The personality of a town is a sum - a
grand total - of many involved
factors set in a column. It is impossible to reach a conclusive total
because the factors are constantly
shifting and changing. What yesterday was rumor, today is history;
what formerly was an ideal or
dream is today an actuality. The
personality of a town is composed
of a myriad of tiny threads inextricably interlaced. All that has
ever happened in Collegeville, everyone who has ever lived here (including you), is interwoven forever
into the fabric that forms a unique
patters-the Collegeville personality.
Let us examine more closely this
personality of which you are a part
and which in turn becomes so
much a part of you. This small
community which lies so peacefully
in the Perkiomen Valley presents
the illusion of a continuous and unbroken life-stream. Transitions are
slow and progress is gradual. Much
of the personality of the town is
dominated by reminders of the
past,
for
Collegeville - Trappe
abounds in historic and scenic
locales. In Trappe there stands the

famous Augustus Lutheran Church, intimate contacts which this town
the oldest Lutheran Church in Am- so easily affords. The schools, the
erica still standing. The Perkiomen newspaper, the post office, the
Bridge Hotel stands as a memorial bank, the firehouse, the funeral
to many by-gone years and former homes, doctors' and lawyers' offices,
times. The home of the renowned the churches, the American Legion
ornithologist, John Audubon stands Hall-all these create a composite
as a tribute to his memory just picture of the diverse activities and
several miles off highway 422. The life-functions of this community.
buildings of Ursinus College them- This is the visible, physical side of
selves shed a subdued cast of hist- the Collegeville Personality.
Our town seems far removed both
oric dignity and academic reserve
in thought, in mood, and in physiupon the community.
If anyone doubts the force which cal appearance from the turmoil of
historic background and academic the big city. It is not a case, howtradition play in molding the pres- ever, of progressing by-passing Colent personality of Collegeville, let legeville, but a case of Collegeville
him visit the places which I shall taking change in its stride. In this
mention subsequently. Let him town there is a surging life-force
walk down to the Perkiomen Creek which when directed by rational
on a bright spring morning at the controls exerts its being in slow
place where it flows behind the but steady progress. Collegeville, a
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel. An idyllic peculiarly happy blend of past and
picture will meet his eyes-a soft- present, academic and commercial,
ly rippling creek, a patient fisher- tradition and progress, can turn a
man, trees in blossom and nestled tranquil face to a turbulent world.
No, most certainly this isn't any
among them an abandoned mill
metropolis.
It's not New York,
still stands erect against the ravChicago,
or
st.
Paul. It's a unique
ages of time.
It's
just Collegevillepersonality.
Or again, let him attend services
today.
at the Trinity Evangelical and Reformed Church. Here he will find
professors, townspeople and students united in worship, all solderKING OF PRUSSIA INN
ed together spiritually in one faith.
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Still again, let him wonder down
Open every day but Sunday
Glenwood Avenue to the Glenwood
Memorial where the new and the
Route 422 in Trooper
old mingle strangely yet familiarly.
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
There around a plaque which commemorates the founding of the
first "female seminary" in the U.S.
LIN and EL'S
college students walk hand in hand
deriving from the contrasting still
ness an acute awareness of their
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
own being.
Thus, the new and the old, the HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS
academic and the civic are blended
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
to create the important intangible
ICE OREAM
qualities of the Collegeville Personality.
- Orders Delivered The foregoing statements are not
Call Collegeville 2761
meant to imply that Collegeville
has a static personality. Beneath
its tranquil surface there is an unreleased energy which when given
direction becomes dynamic. The
town has grown physically in both
buildings and population during
the last several years and business
has increased proportionately. This
is a thriving little community in
Route 422
which the small businessman takes
Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue
.
pride not in the great mass p r o d u c - .
Norl'ls. 5-2244
tion operation of the big city but Collegeville R.D. 2
in the individualized services and Jean and John Brownback, owners

LUNCHEONETTE
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Collegeville-Trappe Today

I suppose this might be entitled tain student assistant behind the
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Batsmen Still Roll on Glory Road;
Track Injuries Plague Eshbach, Ruth
When it rains it pours! This
ancient and hackneyed expression
has no reference to the weather,
but to the luck Track Coach Ray
Gurzynski has been having lately
with inj uries- all bad! First his
star weights man Skip Ruth suffered a pulled-muscle in his arm
and is not expected to be up to
full par for several weeks. Then his
outstanding hurdler and captain
Dick Eshbach pulled a ligament
in his neck during practice and has
been traveling about campus neatly bedecked in a neck brace; the
injury will incapacitate him for the
Lehigh meet and possibly the practice sessions early this week. To
top things off, weights mainstay
Dan Schwenk suffered an attack of
hemmeroids and was not expected
to compete in the Lehigh meet.
Schwenk and Eshbach were lettermen and Ruth is the brightest
frosh cinder prospect. Such is the
life of a coach!
If Gurzynski has had tough
breaks, Sieb Pancoast has had anything but, and is fielding the best
college baseball team this writer
has seen in a long, long time. In
their last three outings the Bruin
swatsmiths have notched 41 runs
to 2 for their opponents. This tally
does not include the Swarthmore
game. The ideal combination for
diamond success is, of course,
good pitching and good, wellgrounded clutch-hitting. Excluding
the 2-1 defeat at the hands of PMC,
the Bearville nine has not been
held to less than six runs, with 20

in one game and 12 in another, and Ehlers' round-trippers and "Burg's"
now has a 7-1 record.
four-ply blow were over-the-fence
For infield strength, what could jobs, allowing the boys to jog
show better balance than an ou t- around the sacks. All-you-can-get
fit like Gene Harris, hard-hitting homers are too tough on the wind.
first-sacker, and powerful swing- Ask the man who hits one !
ing third-baseman Lefty John Anderson. For a keystone combination
the Bears have one of the smoothest functioning duoes in college
competition- the very agile-fielding
and speedy Jack Popowich at short
and the steady, long-ball hitting,
fielding-genius Bill Burger at secThe varsity tennis team lost a
ond.
close match to Bryn Mawr last
They say that pitchers can not Monday on the fine Ursinus courts.
hit, but Ursinus pitchers can. In Bryn Mawr, undefeated for the
fact the Bruins have posted two of past three seasons, won 3-2.
last years starters in the outer gar- Annette Danenhower played specdens because they pack power at tacular hard-hitting tennis to dethe plate. These men, Paul Neborak feat her opponent 6-1, 6-3 in the
and Don Allebach, are both hitting first singles match. Connie Cross
well over .500. They play right and I won the second singles match 6-4,
left field respectively. One of the 16-1. Third singles Ruth Heller, and
most promising additions to the Jen Price and Jo Kuhn playing
Ursinus team is Art Ehlers Jr., son first doubles both lost. Nancy Laib
of Baltimore Orioles General-man- and Bev Syvertson, the second
ager, Art Ehlers. This transfer from doubles team, lost the heartLafayette is the number-one pitch- breaking match of the afternoon.
er and the clean-up batter whether After lOSing the first set 1-6, Bev
he is on the hill or patrolling the and Nancy fought back to win the
center-field slot. Ehlers has a 3-0 secon d set 12-10 ; however, they
log and is well supported by pitch- lost the third set by a close 5-7
ers Andy Carter and Bob Slotter; score.
Carter lost the 2-1 heartbreaker to
Sue Holmes, playing first singles
PMC, but won 7-4 over Graterford for the Jayvees, played well in losand was credited with the 12-1 con- ing to a fine Bryn Mawr player
quest of F. & M., although he had 14-6, 7-5, 1-6. Second and third
to leave after 3 1/3 innings because singles, Evie Breuninger and Pat
of a sore arm. Slotter has a 2-0 I Condon, won their matches, and
mark, both shut-outs.
first doubles Marge Merrifield and
Power at the dish . . . homerun "Mom" Watson and second doubles
hitters to date are: Ehlers, 2, Alle- Phil Stadler and Ricky Bauser won
bach, 1, and Burger, 1. One of also. The final Jayvee score was 4-1.

Bryn Mawr Defeats
Tennisettes by 3-2

I

I

U·C Varsity Club to Fete
IOutstanding Sr. Athlete
by Ismar Schorsch '57

The Ursinus Varsity Club will i is the most_valuable athlete of Urhold its annual banquet at Lake- I sinus College.
Chosen by the
side Inn May 13, at 7:00. Under coaches and a committee of junthe cap~ble supervision of Dick iors from the Varsity ClUb, this
Eshbach, Al Paolone, and Dan senior will be the individual, who
Schwenk the affair is rapidly in the group's opinion, has donated
shaping ~p to be one of the high- the most service towards the adlights on the sports calendar. In- vancement of sports for the school.
cluded in the program are such Mr. Zeilinski, a graduate of the
features as the presentation of class of 1939, will present the
plaques to graduating lettermen, trophy in commemoration of a
the announcement of the school's fellow graduate who was killed
most valuable athlete, who is to be during the Second World War. It
a senior, the address of an inter- is the first time in the annals of
esting speaker, and the serving of Varsity Club history that an atha chicken dinner.
lete will have been honored with
Since only athletes and a few se- . this distinction.
lect guests are invited to this event,
the cast will include many a star
of gridiron, court, and diamond
LANDES MOTOR CO.
fame. Among the seniors to be
honored there are such well known
FORD SALES and SERVICE
personalities as Ben Maliken of
football glory, Mel Aden of soccer
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
renown, and Herby Knull of t hreesport fame.
This year the Varsity Club, composed of varsity lettermen from all Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
sports, will give to each future
Firestone Tires and Batteries
alumnus a beautiful plaque conMinor Repairs
sisting of a dark walnut shield with
a protruding platform upon which Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
stands a victory figure of golden
color. The only requisite that he 460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
need have in order to receive the
plaque from Mr. Bailey, who will COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
make the presentations, is that he
must have won at least one varFormer Kopper Kettle
sity letter in his four years of COl- I
lege.
management.
The apex of the evening's events I
Phone: ColI. 4236
will come with the revealing of who

THE INDEPENDENT
"FRINTING NEEDS fOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
Route 73
SKIPPACK, P A.

What makes

Center Point 3259

a Lucky

We make your Campus Jackets

taste beHer?

REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
NorriJ3town, Pa.
NO-5-0500

RAHNS

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television
Phone: ColI. 2551

• • • • • •
•

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Low Every Day Prices
Plenty of Free Parking

•

Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

DELMA M. EVANS

•

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.

•
•
•
•

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(OpposIte AmerIcan Store)
MaIn street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

•

•

KENNETH B. NACE

NEED A HAIRCUT
8 e e ...

Cla.ude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYIm, Prop.

• • • • • •

II

•

Thesis and Term Papers Typed

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

JJ

,

• • • • • • •

•

•
•
•
•

•
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lasle beller!

to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "Ifs
Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike processbrings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor ... tones
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better-cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy-Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette-Lucky Strike.

•
•

Cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl

•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•
•
•
•

•
•

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Ehlers Edges Powerful Delaware, 2-1
Art Wins 4th on 7 Hitter-, Star of the Week Lehigh Takes 12 Firsts-,
51otter HurIs 3rd Shutout th~Ot~irf~~:~hofht~e ~~~k.C~~!~~ Crush T racksters 92 ~ -33 t
by Dick Bowman '55

ing hitter on perhaps the most
powerful Ursinus baseball team in
recent years, Allebach is presently
knocking the apple at a blistering
.613 clip. His booming bat has sent
18 runs scurrying across the plate,
and he has dented the dish 13
times himself. He has rapped out
three doubles, two triples, and two
round-trippers.
Big Day Against Swarthmore
So much for the statistics. But
there is more to baseball than figures. This writer was sitting on the
Swarthmore bench during the 10-0
mauling last week and witnessed
a rather humorous sequence of
events. In his first trip to the
dish right-hander Allebach hit a

The Ursinus Bears racked up
Adding his third shut-out in as
their eighth straight victory on many starts, freshman Bob Slotter
Saturday when they edged a host blanked the visiting Swarthmore
Delaware nine, 2-1. Art Ehlers went nine last Wednesday, as the Bears
all the way for his fourth win won, 10-0. The visitors were only
without a loss, scattering seven able to collect five hits off Slotter
hits, striking out ten, and walking as the Bears rattled nine hits inonly two.
cluding a double, two triples, and a
homer off pitcher James. Slotter
Bears Held to Five Hits
fanned
ten.
The Bears managed to collect
only five safeties, all singles, but
Bruins Tally in Second
made them count in the late inUrsinus began the scoring parnings. Delaware picked up its only ade in the second. A walk, sacrirun in the fifth. Romagnoli opened fice, Don Allebach's triple and Arthe frame by bouncing to short. lin Lapp's single produced two runs
Catcher Trivits slapped out a single which would have been enough to
and pitcher Green followed with a I win. In the third, the Bears added
triple. With one run in and a man I three more. Paul Neborak was safe
on third with only one away, on an · error and Art Ehlers walked.
Ehlers bore down. He forced Zaiser
John Anderson fiied to center , and
.
to ground to third, Anderson hold- Gene Harris was safe on a two
ing Green, and Annonio to ft.y to base error on the thil'd baseman
right.
.
Neborak scoring. Don Allebach
scored two with, a single.
Ehlers Wins Own Ball Game
Jack Popowich singled to begin
T~e Ursinus guns were silenced
the game for Ursinus, but the Bears until the fifth when Ehlers ham- I
had to wait until the seventh be- m~red a double to left, went to
fore they could blast another hit. thIrd on. ~ pa~ed ball, and. scored
In that frame Ursinus pushed on Harns sacrIfice fly to nght.
across the tying run. With one Batsmen Garner Insw·ance Runs
down, Don Allebach walked, stole
In the eighth frame, the Bears
second, went to third on an error, combined four hits and two walks
and scored on Lapp's single. In the to score four runs. Allebach started
eighth the Bears used two hits for the scoring by hitting a 1-0 pitch
their winning run. Bill Burger over the left field fence. Lapp line drive triple down the right
singled with one gone, advanced to flied to center, but Slotter walked field line, which means he swung
second on a fielder's choice, a~d and reached second on a wild pitch. late. Swarthmore's coach figured
Popowich singled as did Larry that the thin, lanky outfielder batscored on Ehlers' single.
Wagner walked to open the Zartman, batting for Bill Burger ting in the number seven spot must
Delaware ninth and was sacrificed who had been clunked on the head have just ducked out of the way
to second. Romagnoli singled him i~ an attempted pick off at first in and gotten a fluke, so he ordered
to third. Buckwalter, batting for the visiting sixth. Neborak tripled Garnet pitcher Paul James to pitch
Trivits, hit a smash at Burger- to SCOl'e Zartman with the tenth "Alle" inside "and he won't get
Burger to Popowich to Harris, A run.
another one out of the infield."
DP, and a key Ursinus victory.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. The "Splendid Splinter" of SkipA.B. R. H. O. A. E. Popowich, ss ........ 5 1 1 2 2 0 pack, Pa., obliged by singling home
Ursinus
Popowich, ss ........ 3 0 1 1 3 1 Burger, 2b .............. 4 0 0 0 2 0 two runs the next trip and rounded
Burger, 2b ............ 3 1 1 2 1 0 Zartman, 2b .......... 1 1 1 2 0 0 out the afternoon by poling one
Neborak, rf ............ 4 0 0 2 0 0 Neborak, rf .......... 5 2 2 0 0 0 over the left field barrier for his
Ehlers, p ................ 3 0 1 0 3 0 Ehlers, cf ................ 4 2 1 2 0 0 second circuit clout of the season.
Anderson, 3b ........ 4 0 0 1 2 0 Anderson, 3b ........ 4 1 0 2 3 0 Total damage for the day-three
Harris, 1b .............. 4 0 0 9 0 0 Harris, Ib .............. 2 1 0 8 1 0 hits, including a triple and a homeAllebach, cf ......... 1 1 1 0 0 0 Allebach, If ............ 3 2 3 0 0 0 run, four "RBI's", and three rtms
Lapp, c .................. 2 0 1 10 1 2 Lapp, c .................... 4 0 1 11 1 0 scored.
Kern, If .. .............. 4 0 0 2 0 0 Slotter, p ................ 2 0 0 0 4 0
Shares Mound, Outfield
Don is a Biz-Adder and a day
Totals ............ 34 10 9 27 13 0 student, who according to fellowTotals ............ 28 2 5 27 10 3
Ursinus ...................... 000 000 110-2 Swarthmore ............ 000 000 000- 0 outfielder Neborak, spends quite a
Delaware .................... 000 010 000-1 Ursin us .................... 023 010 04x-l0 few of his nights in the Phoenixville vicinity. Allebach, whose other
nick-name is "Dickie", as a pitcher-outfielder, who turned in a fine
relief stint in the F. and M. game.
But due to the over-abundance of
hurlers, and his proficiency with
the stick, "AIle" spends most of
his afternoons in left field.
by Floyd Fellows '54
In intramural softball games
The league standings are as folplayed last week Curtis II and lows:
Brodbeck I continue to lead their
League I
Won Lost
Brodbeck I ........................ 3
0
leagues each being undefeated. In
a free scoring game stopped at the
Curtis I .. ............................ 1
0
end of 4 innings because of rain
Stine .................................... 1
2
Curtis II beat Freeland 15-6 while
Derr II ................................ 1
2
Brodbeck I defeated 724 in a close
724 ........................................ 0
2
Won Lost
game, 7-5.
League II
Curtis II ................. ........... 3
0
Curtis I won their first game in a
Brodbeck
II.....
........
.........
1
0
Ursinus' tennis team cinched imsluggers battle defeating Stine 21Freeland
.......................
.....
1
2
proving last year's 1-5 record when
17 as did Brodbeck II beating
Derr I ................................ 1
2
they out-volleyed Albright in very
Freeland 5-1 with stu Brown pitchDelta's
................................
0
2
humid weather 6-3 Saturday. It
ing the victory for Brodbeck II.
The
schedule
of
games
for
next
was the second straight win for
Derr I won its first game after 2
week
is
as
follows:
the Bruins, who meet their toughloses rolling over Delta's 15-5, and
Monday,
May
3est
opposition in ever-strong
Stine beat Derr II 8-7 with three
Brodbeck
II
vs.
Derr
I
Swarthmore
and Delaware this
runs In the last inning after Derr
724
vs.
Stine
week;
Jack
Westerhoff
and Floyd
had tallied two. The games rained
Wednesday,
May
5Fellows,
fifth
and
sixth
singles
reout last Wednesday will be played
724
vs.
Curtis
I
spectively,
remained
unbeaten.
on Wednesday of this week.
Brodbeck II vs. Delta's
Westerhoff turned back Albright's
Hagglnbothm 4-6, 6-4, 6-1; Fellows
downed Clopper in straight sets,
Slips - Nylon & Rayon
6-2, 6-0. Pete Jesperson, second
Nighties - Pajamas
singles crushed Albright's Dougherty 6-0, 6-1 and fourth singles
Diana's Fem " Tot Shoppe .
man Marv Rotman finished strong
to beat Pasayotis 9-7, 6-2. Bruin
347 ~In street
first-singles and captain Charlie
Collegeville, Pa..
Kenny lost a heart-breaker to Albright's Schiavo, 8-6, 1-6, 4-6, and
The girls' varsity tennis team number three man Ted Radomski
scored a smashing 5-0 victory last came out on the short end of a 3-6,
First Choice for
Thursday at Chestnut Hlll, winning 6-8 score, losing to Rosen of alall the matches in straight sets. bright.
Personal Requirements
Singles players, Annette DanenRacketmen Cinch Doubles
hower, Connie Cross, and Ruth HelBuy our products with
In
doubles, the Bears got off on
ler, defeated their opponents 6-2,
the
wrong
foot, but rallied to take
confidence . . . Use
6-1; 6-2, 6-2; and 6-1, 6-2 respecthe
last
two
matches. The first
tively. First doubles Jen Price and
them with satisfacdoubles
combo
of Westerhoff and
Jo :Kuhn won 6-3, 8-6, and second
tion.
Kenny
foundered
6-3, 3-6, 3-6, but
doubles Nancy Laib and Bev Sythe
team
of
Jesperson
and Bob
vertsen triumphed easily by 6-2,
Bernhard
evened
things
up win6-I.
ning
6-1,
6-0
over
Pasayotis
and
The victory over Chestnut Hill
Rosen.
Rotman
and
Radomski
endgives the girls a 1-2 record. The
5th Ave. &£ Main Street
girls play Rosemont at home Wed- ed the sweltering afternoon with a
Paul N. Lutz, Manager
nesday and Temple at home Fri- decisive 6-1, 6-1 straight-sets win
over Hagginbothm, and Clopper.
day.
I

Brodbeck I, Curtis II Softballers
Lead Interdorm Diamond Pack

I

Racketgals COp
5-0 Court Win
In Straight S~ts

COLLEGE CUT RITE

Albright Falls
T ennis Victim
To Ursinus, 6-3

by Dick Bowman '55
When a team is outclassed, as
ly, Ursinus; 2, Dougherty, Lehigh;
the Bruin Cindermen were in the
3, Jablonski, Lehigh. 26.5 .
Lehigh meet excuses sound lame. Jav~lin-l, Fr~nk Schube::t, Le,
.
hIgh; 2, Skip Ruth, Ursmus; 3,
Jim Reider, Lehigh. 186-feet, 6 in.
However, the final score of LehIgh
92 1/ 3 to Ursinus' 33 2/ 3 would not Shot Put-I, Don Bell, Lehigh; 2,
have been quite so one-sided if the
Schubert, Lehigh; 3, Al Glaeser,
Bears were up to full strength. But .Lehigh. 50-feet, 4V4-inche.s.
DlSCUS-l, Fred Stark, LehIgh; 2,
any .team that can ta~e twelve
Glaeser, Lehigh; 3, Schubert, Lefirst IS strong, and that 18 exactly
high. 162-feet 6V2- in ches
what Le,high did, ~lthough Dick Pole Vault-I, Marty Mau~r, LeEshbach s. absence m the hurdles
high; 2, Tom Hickey, Lehigh, and
was defimtely felt.
Jim Dunn, Ursinus. 10-feet, 10-in.
Donnely, Settles Come Through
High Jump-I, George Lemmon,
Lehigh; 2,. Mauer, Lehigh;. 3,
Ursinus started out choking on
Lehigh's dust and followed this
Settles, Ursmus; Burger, Ursmus,
pattern consistently all afternoon and Schubert, Lehigh.
except for Ben Settles who won th~ Broad Jump-I , Settles, Ursin us; 2,
broad jump with a 20-foot 314 inch
Al Frank, Ursinus; .3, Mauer, Leleap, and Harry Donnelly who cophigh. 220-feet, 314-inches.
ped the 220 low hurdles in 26.5.
MAPLES GAINS LAURELS
Otherwise it was a sad day in Bearville- the Cindermen struck out!
Maples topped Hobson for the
Royster Wins Two
girls'
intramural championship
Lehigh's Clyde (Rolls) Royster
Thursday
as Sue Dawson scored 11
got off to a slow start and still tore
points
for
the victors. Jo Fisher was
down the century dash in 10.0.
high
scorer
for Hobson with eight
Royster also romped away with the
points.
220, breaking the tape in 23.2. Bruin
Maples .............. 12 1 2 7-22
dashmen Dick Glock and Karl
Hobson ................ 3 1 6 4--14
Herwig saved the locals from a
whitewash by taking thirds in the
The Ursinus Bears' team batting
100 and 220 respectively. Herwig average for the first ten games of
also grabbed the number two spot
in the 440, crossing the line in 54.3, the current seaspn is .314.
four-tenths of a second behind Lehigh's Bob Hourihan who turned
, ....., ,
,
,
in a 53.9 to win. In the 880 Wayne
:
Fowler took a third in 2:13.5; Bob
Guth's second and Jack Cranston's
third bolstered the Bruins in the
mile. Guth's time was 4:58.6, and
marked the third time this season
that tne Redhead has run under \
for College Women }
5 minutes.
\
A short intensive program of
•
Other Bruin noteworthy feats
came in the pole vault, javelin, and
shorthand training especially (~.
designed for girls with college
broad jump. Jim Dunn cleared 10background. Expert teaching
feet 5-inches and Skip Ruth hurlin an informal atmosphere
ed the spear 175 feet, 5 % inches.
with small groups of collegeAl Frank leaped 19 feet, 3 % inches.
• level associates assures rapid
The summary is as follows:
progress. Before you know it,
100-1, Clyde Royster, Lehigh; 2,
\.. you'll be a private secretary in
George O'Brian, Lehigh; 3, Dick
field of your choiceGlock, Ursin us. 10.0.
I the
~
:
medicine,
law, advertising,
:
220-1, Royster, Lehigh; 2, O'Brian;
~
publishing,
foreign
service.
.:
3, Karl Herwig, Ursinus. 23.2.
0; Our discriminate job place- )'
440-1, Bob Hourihan, Lehigh; 2,
f
ment is professional-and free.
Herwig, Ursinus; 3, Leo Jablon\.
Write,
call, or telephone t
ski, Lehigh. 53.9.
:.l
PEnnypacker
5-2100 for )
880-1, Art Shifflin, Lehigh; 2, Jim
information.
Schank, Lehigh; 3, Wayne Fowler, Ursinus. 2:11.9.
....
Cia".. .tart June 7,
.\
(
Mile-I, Carleton Clark, Lehigh; 2,
June 14 and July 6.
j
Bob Guth, Ursinus; 3, Jack
Cranston, Ursinus. 4:54.9.
Two Mile-I, Clark, Lehigh; 2,
Guth, Ursinus; 3, Bart Wilson
Ursinus. 11 :17.2.
'
120 High Hurdles-I, Jack DoughSchool of Business Administration
erty, Lehigh; 2, Ray Vartanian
1420 Pine 51., Phlla. 2, Pa.
Lehigh; 3, Ben Settles, Ursinus:
I
~
16.3.
:
90th Year
Accredited
i
~.
.0
~
220 Low HurdleS-I, Harry Donnel-

...................... ...... ......... ....•.... ...........
\

~

Secretarial.:

t..

\

~

Coaching

l

...... ....... ....... ....... ....... .......
'It

....

Enjoy the cozy atmosp'here of .

..,

~

••

••••

.

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Phone: Linfield 3556
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

SUPPLY STORE

~L

II
"Cross roads of the campus"

MEET and EAT
AT 7'1H

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

:
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(Continued from p a ge 1)

ford High School ; Secretary- Joan
Fisher, Ursinus College; Members
at large- John Jay Cooke, P.M.C .,
Ben Settles , Ursinus College , Judy
Leacey, Quakertown High School,
Peggy Favinger, Pottstown High
School.
The day was concluded with an
inspiring address by Dr. Allen C.
Harmon , Assista nt Superintendent
of Schools, Montgomery Count y. H e
outlined the essential qualities of
a successful teacher: kindliness,
command of subject matter, a zeal
for a faith in teaching , an acceptance of pupils for their own worth,
and an understanding of the pupils
and as much as possible their parents.
Maxine adjourned the convention
with a word of congratulation to
the incoming officers a nd of grat itude to those who had worked with
her this year.
SELECTTVE SERVICE
(Continued Crom p a ge 1)

student at the center he selects 01'
at a nearby center, according to
Educational Testing Service, which
prepares and administers the College Qualification Test.
When filling in the application ,
available at Selective Service local
boards, the student should cross
ou t " April 22" opposite the space
read ing "Center No ." and wr ite in
"May 20".
D ean P ettit urges all men students who have reached draft age
a nd who have not taken t h e Col lege Qualification Test to follow t h e
in stru ctions in the announcem ent
from Selective Service Headqu arters.

Support the ' 54 Ruby-Bigger and Better This Year

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

CALENDAR

MONDAYGirls' softball, at Temple
6 :30- Newma n Club, Bomb.
6 : 45- Senior Class meeting
6 :45- WSGA Council , Shr.
7:15- MSGA, Lib .
7: 15- Chem. Soc., S-12
7 :OO- IRC, Lib.
9 :OO- Eng . Club, Mc Clure's
TUESDAY6:45- B eta Sig,Rm. 4
Fren ch Club B a nqu et
7:00-Eng . Reading, Lib .
8: OO- Delta Pi Sigma
10 :30-Sig Rho, Freeland
WEDNESDAY3 :00-Tennis, S'more, away
3 : 15-Baseball, Drexel, home
Track, Drexel and Swarthmore, away
6 : 45-YM-YWCA, Bomb.
8 :00- Chess Club, Sc. Lib.
10 : 30- Apes, Freeland
Girls' Tennis, R 'mont, home
Alumni Dinner for Seniors
THURSDAY3:30- Girls' Softball, W . Ches ter,
home
6: 30- Sororities, Bomb.
8: OO-Meistersingers, Bomb.
8:15-Spl'ing Play, T-G gym
10: 30-Demas, Freeland
FRIDAYGirls Tennis, Temple, home
8 :15- Spring Play, T-G gym
Dinner Dances: Sig Rho
Delta Pi Sigma
o Chi
SATURDAYMay Day
Medical Aptitude Test
T rack, Albright and B uckn ell, away
2:00-T ennis, Drexel, away
2: 30- B aseball, Mor., away
8 :1 5-Spring P lay, gym
SUNDAY6: OO-"Y" I nstallation
9:30-Y Cabinet, Maples

Thurs., May 20
9 A. M :

Bio. 6 ........ ...... S202
Chem. 14 ........ S12
Ec. 18 ... ........ ... .... S3
E. Compo 2 .. III 6
E. Comp 2 .... IV 4
E. Compo 1 .. ...... 3
E . Compo 4 .... I 16
Fren ch 6 ............ 14
Hist. 6 .... ... ........... 5
Latin 4 .. ............ .. L
Math. 2 ... ... III 105
Math. 2 .... IV 303
Ma th. 8 ...... .. S116
Music .............. .... M
Physics 4 ...... S102
Pol. Sci. 2 .... II 2
Pol. SCi. 2 .. .. III 8
Psych. 8 .... II S108
Psych. 10 .. .... ... . S3
Soc. 2 .... .... II S115
Swedish 2 ........ 16
1:10 P. M.
Bio. 18 .... .... ...... S1 2
Ec. 6 .......... ........ .. 16
E. Compo 2 I V .... 4
F ri., May 21
9 A. M.
E. Comp 4 III .... 6
Bio. 1b ............ S 312
Bio. 2 .... .. .... .. .. S 303
Chem. 8 ........ S 12
Ec. 3 .... .. .......... ...... 8
Ec. 20 .. .............. S3
Ec. 22 .. .. .. .............. 7
Eng. Compo 2 I .. 6
Eng. Compo 2 II .. 4

Eng. Lit. 4 ............ 7
Eng. Lit. 25 ........ 6
German 4 I ........ 15
Hist. 16 .............. L
Music 14 I ... ..... M
P hil. 2 ..... .. ......... 4
P hysics 6 ...... S102
P ol. Sci. 4 .. ........ .. 2
S pan ish 2 I .. ...... 5
S panish 4 I .. S105
1 :10 P . M.
Bio. 4 ................ S 12
Ec. 4 I ........... ....... 2
Ec . 4 II ....... ......... 16
Ed . 4 II ...... .......... A
Eng. Compo 4 VII 6
E . Com p o 4 VIII .. 6
French 16 ........ 14
G erma n 14 ........ 3
Math . 4 ........ S115
P . E . 4 ....... ..... S116
Physics 2 II .. S102
P ol. Sci. 6 ............ 8

French 22 ........ 14
German 2 iI .. .... 3
G erman 6 ....... ... 15
Greek 2 .............. .. L
His t . 26 ...... .......... 5
Math. 2 II .. .. S 105
Math. 2a ...... .. S 116
Music 16 ... ..... .... M
Physics 8 ...... S102
Pol. Sci. 2 I ...... .. A
Psych. 8 I .... S108
Soc . 2 I ....... . S115
Spanish 4a ..... ... 14
Ed. 2 I ...... ... ....... 2
1: 10 P . M.
Chem . 16 ...... .. S303
Ee. 4 III .. .. ............ 7
Ec. 4 IV ... ... ...... 16
Ed. 2 II ....... . S102
Eng. Compo 2 V .. 6
Eng. Com po 2 VI A
Eng . Com po 6 .. .. 3
French 2 I ............ 2
French 4 I ...... ...... 8
French 4a ...... .... 14
German 2 III .... 15
Hist.4 ................... . 5
Math. 6 ........ S116
Math . 10 ........ S115
P .E. 14 ... ............. S3
Psych . 12 ........ S108

Tues., May 25
9 A. M.
Bio. 8 .. .............. S12
Bio. 10 .............. S12
Bio. 16 .......... .... S12
Chem . 10 ........ S303
Ec. 10 .................. 16
Ed . 4 .................... A
E. Compo 4 II .... 2
Eng. Lit . 4 II .... 7
Eng. Lit. 12 ........ 4
Eng. Lit. 18 ........ 7
Eng. Lit. 22 ........ L
Fren ch 2 II .. ........ 6
French 4 II .. ...... 14

Mon., May 24
9 A. M.
Bio. 12 ............ S12
Chem. 4 ...... .. S303
Ec. 12 I .............. S3
Ec. 23 .................... 8
Ed. 22 ............ S108

G erm an 4 II .... 15
H ist. 12 ......... ....... L
Math. 12 ...... .. S116
Music 14 ........ II A
Music 30 ............ M
P hil. 4 .............. .... 8
P . E. 2 .......... .. S105
P . E. 20 ........ S115
P ol. Sci. 8 .... .. S102
R ussian 2 .. ........ 15
S pan ish 2 II ... ... 5
1: 10 P . M.
Chem. 14 I .... S303
G erman 2 I ........ 16
Germ a n 8 ....... . 16
H ist. 20 ... ............. 6
Latin 2 ..... ........... L
Math. 2 I 116 & 105
P hil. 6 .................... 7
Physics 2 I .... S102
ReI. 2 ............. ....... 8
Wed., May 26
9 A. M.
Chem. 6 .......... S303
Ed. 12 ........... S105
Eng . Compo 4 V .. 3
Eng. Comp o 6 .... 5
H ist. 2 .............. S12
1 :10 P . M.
Ec . 12 II .......... S3
Eng. Lit. 4 III .... 5
Eng. Lit. 10 .......... 7
Eng . Lit. 20 ........ 5
Greek 4 .......... ...... L
Mat h . 14 ........ S116
Music 6 ................ M
P. E. 8 I .... .... S105
P . E. 8 II ........ S108

P . E. 22 ... .... . S200
R eI. 6 ............ ........ L
Chem. 2a ........ S12
French 21 ........ 12C
Thurs., May 27
9 A. M.
Ec. 14 .................. 16
Fren ch 12 ............ L
Hist. 14 ................ 8
Hist. 18 ...... .......... L
Latin 6 ................ L
Math . 16 ...... .. S116
Psych . 4 ............ S3
S panish 4 II .... 14
1:10 P. M.
Chem. 20 ........ S303
E. Com po 2 VIII .. 6
G reek 6 .... .......... L
H ist. 10 ............ .... 7
Math . 20 ........ S115
P . E. 6 .......... .. S105
P . E . 9 ............ S108
P . E. 16 ........ S312
Physics 12 .. .. S102
S panish 8 ........ 12C
Fri., May 28
9 A. M.
Chem. 2 ...... .. S303
E n g. Compo 4 IV.. 4
Eng. Lit . 8 .. .. ........ 4
1 :10 P . M.
Ec. 8 ...... .......... .... 16
F rench 10 ...... .. 14
Math . 24 ........ S116
P ol. Sci. 14 ........ 8
S panish 14 ........ 14

Washing -

Lubrication

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

Pottstown, Pa.

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER

Fea turing : SAT., MAY 8
BUDDY WILLIAMS
and his orchestra

Main St., Trappe
Phone ColI. 2331
Tires
Batterles

Main Street
T r appe, Pa.
Closed a ll d ay Monday

Todays C
S TERFIELD is the
Best Ciga ette Ever Made!

"Ches~erfields

TV'S
"Ches~erfields

"or Me!"

..

h~~vm.~~

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

"or Me I"

R9')ta. nn f.

The cigareHe with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adyerse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

"Ches~erflelds

f] d

A

)A~

"or Me I"
/J

~

~ ,,~

The cigareHe that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste you
want-the mildness you want.

I.argest Selling Cigarette

~

TASTE and

MILDNESS

t/P;$tiPJ/r
MILLIONS
c.pyriBht 19H. lJCCE1T AI Myos TOlAcco Co.

Unlv. of
Indlana'54

in America's Colleges

